
A Guide
The Flower  Dept.

for 2020 couples



Chat with us! Give us your vision, colors and needs
Select a package
Secure your date by signing our contract and paying the $100 retainer
6 Months prior we will meet to discuss the vision and make any changes
1 month prior to your event we will call to confirm order, delivery locations and times
The remaining balance is due one month prior
On event day we will arrive and deliver flowers and set them up
At the end of the night make sure you gather your vases and any other decor
Vases and any other small decor can be returned to our office cleaned on Monday after after the event

 
 

The Experience and Process

The Flower Dept.

We are flower lovers who use a mix of local and globally sourced floral. We pride ourselves in our
creative, abundant, yet timeless flower and event design. We love creating space and are never

afraid to create something new in the name of your style and story.
 

After serving over 200 events we have our design and creative process set to serve our couples in
the best way possible.

About us



 
You can choose a budget package or do a custom package.

Each package can be edited to your needs, and we will try to maintain the same budget.
You can also add to your budget by adding larger centerpieces, flower installations, or having the need for a custom

event design.
Premium flowers like, garden roses, tropicals or flowers out of season will add to your budget.

Packages do not include delivery and set up as this depends on the venue location and set up times.
 

Packages

$3,500
1 Bride Bouquet
5 Bridesmaids

10 Boutonnieres
2 Corsages

Toss Bouquet
Altar Corner Flowers
15 Small centerpieces
5 Large Centerpieces

Styled flowers: Dessert table, Gift table, 
Guest book table, place card table

 
$1,500:

1 Bride Bouquet
5 Bridesmaids

10 Boutonnieres
2 Corsages

Toss Bouquet
Altar Corner Flowers

4 Ceremony chair decor

 
$2,500

1 Bride Bouquet
5 Bridesmaids

10 Boutonnieres
2 Corsages

Altar Corner Flowers
15 Small centerpieces

Toss Bouquet
Styled flowers: Dessert table, Gift table, Guest book table,

place card table
 

$4,000 and up
A custom design that includes personal flowers, 

larger floral decor, and centerpieces



FAQ's
 

WHAT IF I NEED MORE BRIDESMAID BOUQUETS, OR CENTERPIECES?
This is totally normal. If the packages above are not exactly what you need we will go off the budget. For example, we will do the $2,500

package with more bridesmaids bouquets but make centerpieces smaller, or you can pay a little more for additional arrangements. 
 

HOW DOES SET UP AND PICK UP WORK?
We will deliver and set up flowers. At the end of the night you must gather our vases and other rentals and return them to us on

Monday after or the next business day.
 

DO YOU INCLUDE PLANNING WITH FLOWERS?

Our planning packages are separate from flowers. If you need someone to create timeline, confirm vendors, orchestrate
rehearsal and the wedding day and help with set up and tear down of the wedding day, we recommend adding a Day
of Coordinator to your flower order. Starts at $1,350 and you receive $100 off with both services, plus we will pick up

our vases and rentals at the end of the night so you don't have to take them home, clean them and return them on
Monday. 

 
WHAT DO FLOWERS COST?

There's no easy way to answer this. Just like ordering food/drinks from your caterer, the more your order based on your food preferences
and the number of people, the more you spend. Our average client spends between $2,500-$4,000 in flowers. This depends on the

number of guest tables, bridal party size, the size of arrangements and the desire for any premium or out of season blooms as well as the
intricacy of the setup. We've had clients spend $1,500 for basic needs and we've had clients spend over $15,000 in flowers (for a

luxurious look).
 

HOW DO I BUDGET FOR FLOWERS?
You should budget about 10% of your budget for flowers to cover your bases. But if you are a Pinterest (er) you might want to keep a

little more in case you want large centerpieces, garlands, or floral arches, etc.
 

DO FLOWERS INCLUDE RENTALS?
We include the rental of our vases in the cost of our flower arrangements, but not other rentals or decor.

 
HOW DO I KNOW WHAT I AM GETTING?

We present design with a mood board with photo ideas and inspiration like what is pictured below. These photos are not exact, but
inspiration, because we put our own style and flair on it. However, the board helps you understand the breakdown of the decor, and

overall look.



Thank you, 
Neira Event Group


